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Abst
This paper is concerned with the problem of exact boundary
controllability for tIme equation:
u” — Au = O in Q
wbere Q is non cylindrical doinain of 1V’4->. The result is ob-
tained by transforming the problem in Q in a problem defined in
a cylindrical domain 4> and tbe showing tbat tImese two problema
are equivalent. The result in 4> was studied by the autbor in an
earlier paper applying tIme HUM of 3. L. Liona.
1 Introduction
Let fi be an open baunded set of It” wíth boundary f of class C2,
which, without loss of generality, can be assumed containing the origin
of It”, and k: [O,00[I-4]0, 00[ a continuously differentiable functíon. Let
us cansider the subsets fij of It~ given by
fi~ = {x E R”;x = 1v(t’>y, yE fi}, 0= t <T < 00
whose boundaries are denoted by f~, aud 4> tIme non cylindrical dornain
of ~
~ U fitxv (1.1)
oc.’?’
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We Imave the following system:
u” —Autz0 in 4
n=y on £
u(O) = u0, u’(O) = u’ in fo
where ~ stands for 82t and u(O), n’(0) denote, respectively, the func-
812tíons x i—. u(x,O), x —. u~(x,O). Here y is the control variable, that is,
we act Qn the system (49 through the lateral boundary E.
TIme problem of exact controllability for system (49 states as follows:
given T > O large enough, is it possible, for every initial data {u0, u1}
in an appropriate space to a flud a control y driving tIme system to rest
at time T, í.e., such that tIme solution u(x, t) of (4) satisfies
u(T) = 0, n’(T) = 0? (1.2)
lii this paper we show that system (49 is exactly controllable. Qur
apprc,ach consists first in transforming (49, by using le(t), in a system
defined in tIme cylindrical domain 4> =. fix]O, T[. TImis system will have
tIme following form:
w” —&(aÚvo~4)+bI(u,o##+ddY t)~—OinQ
tU 9011 E = fx]0,T[ (4*)
zo(O) = w0, w’(O> = ti? in fi.
(Here and in what follows the summation convention of repeated indices
is adopted). Then we show that the study of the exact controllability
problem br (49 reduces to the study of tIme controllability for system
(*49. The second y will be expressed in function of a weak sohution e
of tIme wave equation in tIme non cylindrical domain 4>. For that, an
appropriate chauge of variables is needed.
TIme exact controllabílits’ for system () was analised by tIme author
in [14].The Hilbert Uniqueness Method (HUM) of 3. L. Lions [10],[11]
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is used iii this analysis. The applicatíon of this method can be also found
in (3. Fabre and 3. R Puel [4],3. P. Puel 115], 3. RPuel and E. Zuazua
[16], E. Zuazua [19], [20], [21], V. Komornik [7] and L. A. Medeiros [13].
Qne can find non cylindrical domains Q like those wehave considered
in (49 in Fi. Dal Passo and M. Ughí [3]aud in 3. Limaco [8],both in the
parabolic case and when fi is tIme unit bail of It”. Qther rnadels in non
cylindrical domains can be found in J. P. Zolesio [18].
The existence of solutions of the initial boundary value problem for
the nonlinear wave equation in general non cylindrical domains 4> was
studied among other author by 3. L. Lions [CI,L. A. Medeiros [12!,when
Q is increasing and by (3. Bardos and 3. Cooper [2]when Q is time like.
A. Inoue [6]also analised this type of problerns. TIme linear case was
treated by 3. Silcorav [17] when 4> is time like. He used tools of Differ-
ential Topology. The non cylindrical domain 4> that we have considered
in (49 is time like but it is not necessarily increasing or decreasing. Tbk
occurs because the derivative k’(t) does not have sign condition. 4> is
named time like when the unit normal vector >1 = (ipx, ‘it) to £, directed
towards the exterior of 4>, satisflea ¡ ‘it ¡< ¡ ‘ix ¡. TIme exact internal con-
trollability problem for tIme wave equation in non cylindrical domains
was treated by (3. Bardos and G. Cheng [1]. TImey did not use HUM.
TIme paper is organized as follows:
2. Main result
3. Sumrnary of Results on tIme Cylinder
4. Spaces of the Non Cylindrical Domain
5. Proof of tIme Mabí Result
2 Main result
Let us introduce some notations (cf. 3. L. Lions [11]).Let ~ E It”, m(y)
tIme funetion y — y0 and u(y) tIme imit normal vector at y E f, directed
towards tIme exterior of fi. We consider tIme sets
f(y0)= {yEf;m(y)~u(y) =01, Z(y0)=f(y0fr]O,T[
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and the corresponding sets in the (x, t)-coordinates,
rt(u0) = {x E fj;x = le(t)y,y E f(yO)} 0< t <T
= u ~«~0) ~ {t}
O<t.CT
In the definition of f(y0), . denotes the scalar product in It”. We
represent by ‘i~ ~ ‘it) the unit normal vector to £, directed towards
tIme exterior of 4> and by ¡A the vector ‘ix! ¡ )x ¡. Let
R(y0)=sup¡m(y)j M=supjyj
yEO
and Aí the first eigenvalue of the spectral problem —Ay’ = Ay’, y’ E
H¿(fi).
We make tIme following assmnptions:
TIme boundary f of fi is C2 (Hí)
and concerning the function le,
le E wft~GO,00[) (ff2)
0< kc, = infle(L>, sup k(t) = leí <00 (ff3)
t>o
1
sup ¡le’(t) ¡= r .c — (ff4)
t>o M
ei=joolle~¡dt<oc, 4=J«>¡k”Idt<cc (ff5)
Hypothesis (H4) implies that the non cylindrical domain 4> is time
like. TIme mit outer normal vector ‘i(x, t) tu £ is given in Remark 4.1.
AII tIme sealar function considered in the paper will be real-valued.
lii 4>,Q defined by (1.1), we have the following system:
u” —Au=0 in Q
u(O) u0, u’(0) — u1
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In (3.9) we will give an explicit value Sor tIme minimal controllabilíty time
Tc, depending on u, R(y0), A1, the function le and on the geometry of fi,
and in (5.20), an isomorphism
A1 : L
2(fic,) x H—’(fio) h-* H¿(flo) x L2(fic,), A
1 {210 21i} — {006i}
which allows to compute the control y for the initial data {zA,2111.
Now we state the main result of the paper.
Theorem 2.1 We asaume that Lite itypotiteses (HI)-(H5) are satisfed.
Let T > Tc,. Titen br eoch initial dato {21021i} belonging Lo L
2(fic,) x
H—’(fic,), titere exista a control y E L2(O, T; L2(ft(y%) aucit titat Lite
aolution u of syatem (2.1) sotisf ea tite final condition (1.2). Moreover,




6(0)— 6~ 0’(O) = 01,
with {O~,O~} — A
1 {21~~}
TIme next three section will be devoted to tIme proof of the aboye
theorem.
3 Summary of results on the cylinder
In this section we list tIme resnlts on the cylinder 4> that we will use in
Section 5. Its proofs can be Sound in [14].
We consider tIme operator
Lw =w” — ~ (0.-(~t~É¶”1 ‘ 8w (3.1)
By¿ \“‘Oyj)
where
a~~(v,t) = (&i — Y ) 1v2,
bí(y, t) = —2k’le’y~, dí(y, t) = [(1 — n)1v’
2 — le”k]1v 2~
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—~ kaíi~) +] dvdt=JojwVzd~dt.
We obtain
— 2n1vt1ví21 + (2k~2 — 2k”le) le~2v)±
ay’
+ (2nlea — 2nk”1v) le2 z — —~—Qhz) = [le”1v— (1 — n)1vI2]R2y~Éi
81<1 ay’
+[nle”k — n(1 — n)1v’
2J1v2z.
Thus Lz, the formal adjoint of L, has tIme form















z~ EH¿(fi), E L2(fl), it E L’(O,T;L2(fi)).
A function z : 4> ‘—* It will be called a weak solution of Problem (3.3) if





E L~(O,T~H¿ (fi)), 2 E Loo(0,T;L2 (fi));
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satisfies the equation
fi’, ,. . Jo?’ Oz’
— j (z,Udt +] a(t, z, ¿>dt + \bíy—~ ¿7 dt
+ j?’(Pz ¿)dt = j(it, ¿)dt
V¿ E L2(O,T;H¿(fi)),¿’ E L2(O,T;L2(fi)),¿(0) = ¿(T) = O
and the initial conditicus
z(O)=z0, z~(O)=zi.
Here (., -) denotes the inner product of L2(fi), <.,.> tIme duality pairing
between E” and E’, E’ being a generic space and E” it dual (these nota-
tions will be maintained throughout the paper) and
a(t,z,¿) =
We observe that if z is a weak solution of Problem (3.3) then z’ is
weakly continuous from [O,T] with values in L2(fl). Therefore the aboye
initial condition z’(0) makes sense. TIme regularity of z’ follows from
z’ E Loo(0, 2’; L2(fi)) and z” E L1(0, 2’; Hi(fj)). The second condition
is obtained from tIme integral equation of the definition of weak solution.
Concerning to Problem (3.3> we have tIme following result:
Theorem 3.1 For eacit daLa z0, 0, it ira tite cloas (8.4), titere exista art
uraique weok aolution z of Problem (8.8). Titis solutiora ¡¡os tite regularity:
z E C([O,T];Hci(fi)) flCí([O, TI; L2(fi))
arad
——E L2(O,T;L2(U)). (3.5)Su
J¾m(8.5) it follows titat ~longa to 9(0,2’; 9(r)) witere
— = aej(y,t)—ve.
811J
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Weobtain all the aboveresults if instead of Problem (3.3) weconsider
the backward problem:
Lz=h in 4>
z=0 on E (3.6)
z(T) = z0, z’(T) = 0 in O
Let us consider the problem
Lw=O in 4>
wg on E (3.7)
w(O) — w0,w’(O) =
with data
E L2(fi), w1 E H’(fi), g E L2(O, 2’; L2(f)). (3.8)
We say that w E Loo(0, 2’; L2(fi)) is a solution by transposition of Prob-
lem (3.7) iL
it)dt = <w’, z(O)> — (VP, z’(O)) — /22(0) yt~!L, z(O) —
ay, ¡
— ~¡?‘~8744)1,2(r)
for everyit E L’(0,T;L2(fi)) wbere z is related to it by Problem (3.6)
with z0 = = O.
We have the following result:
Thearem 3.2 For eocit dato w0. tU’, ~ ir> tite claas (8.8), diere exista an
uraique solution by tronsposition tu of Problem (8.7). Titis solution itas
Lite regularity
tu E C([O, 2’]; L2(fl)) fl C1([O, 2’]; H’(fi)).
We cmi change the initial data at time t = O by final data at time
= rin Problem (3.7) and obtain tIme same result aboye.
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Li tIme sequel we introduce some constants iii arder to state the mali>
resnlt of tImis section. Hy hypotheaes (H3), (114) of Section 2 one has
that there exists a positive constant oc, such that
aíj(y,t)&Ej =oc,¿i¿í, V{y,t} Ef? x [0,00[,V¿ E It”.
With this and the notations of Section 2, we define:
Cc, = 2(1+rkíM2+r2M2 +nac,le?) (ao¡c~fí«í+f2)+
+ 2 (AI’
2M + u) (nr + r + k1) (4’2kgAl’2) (ti + £2)
= e—0a, C,== e0~.
The minimal controllability time Yo is then defined by








— e>r>(n + 1)[rM + aá’2kolIaokgA72.
We consider the problem
Lw=0 in 4>
_ g on >2(y0)
tu — { Q ~ >2\>2(y0) (3.10)
w(O (O)=wí
We have the following exact controllability resnlt:
Theorem 3.3 LeL 2’> To, Yc, given by (8.9). Titen for every {w0, u?} E
L2(fi) x ff—i(fi) tit ere exista a control g E L2(S(y0)) such titoL tite so-
lution by tronsposition it of Pro blem (8.10) satisf es
w(T) = O, w’(T) = O.
Itemark 3.1 We observe that if le(t) 1 tImen K
1 = K2 = K3 =
0, Ci = C2 1 and ac, = 1. Therefore 2’c, = 2R(y0). Thus lii tbk caseYc, coincides with the minimal controllability time obtained earlier by 3.
L. Lions [11]and V. Komornik f7] for tIme wave equation u” — Att = O.
Let y’ be tIme weak solution of problem
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Vy’=O in 4>
y’=O on >2 (3.11)
y’(0) = y’0, y”(O) — y’1 in fi




4’(T) = O,4”(T) = O
With these last two problems, we introduce tIme operator A,
{y’0, y1} ~ A {y’0, y’1} = {4”(0) — ~k8hi%~21 —4’(0)} (3.13)
TIme proof of Theorem 3.3 is reduced to prove that the operator
A is an isomorphísm from ¡¡¿(fi) >< L2(fi) onto H’(fi) x L2(fi).
TImis is done by showing, by multiplier tecliniques, thai the following
observability inequality holds for T> Tc,:
df dt<Cjj 8y’ 2
2 _ al,
where y’. is tIme solution of problem (3.11). We refer to ¡14] for tIme
teclinícal details.
Itemark 3.2 In system (3.12) we cau consider ~. instead aud to
obtain also the exact controllability br system (3.16). Qn the other side
ib y’(y, t) = le” (t)0(k(t)y, t), x = 1v(t)y, titen
t) (6~ — 1v’Suíuj) le~ (y, t)u¿(y) = (3.14)
80= (¿se — ~v ~vx¿xj) k”’y-—(x> t)4(x, t)
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and
al, 8v*
(For tIme calculations see (5.13)). We note tliat tIme second member of
(3.14) la not a known derivative of tIme function 0. For this reason we
consider instead ~ffl- in (3.12).
4 Spaces on the non cylindrical damain
Let u: Q i—. It be a function such that
u(x,t) = 1v”(t)¿ (ki,t), ¿ E L~(0,T;W¿74 (fi)). (4.1)
We tImen Imave u(t) E W174(fit) a.e. t iii ]O,T[ and
¡¡ u(t) ¡¡wrn4(ot)= 1v~m”(t) ¡j ¿(t) ¡IW~~(O)
Therefore,
Here and in what follows Ca, C
4 will denote generic positive constants.
We denote by L~ (0,2’;W~.~(%)) (1 =p ~ oc, 1 =q c oc, ni a non-
negative integer) the space of (classes of) functions u: 4> —> It such that
there exists ¿ E L~ (0,2’; w¿~’~(fl)) verifying (4.1), eqnipped with tIme
norrn
¡¡ u ¡1,p(c,?’.w~n~(o~)) (Jo?’ ¡1 u(t) I¡W~~(Ot)
U ~ (O,?’;Wr
9(Ot)) ess sup ~¡u(t) ¡IW¿~’~(0e)
t~jO,?’[
By (4.2), tIme space X = LP(O,T;W~.~(fl~) isa Banach apace and tIme
linear application
L~ (O; 7’; WrA(fi)) ‘-.* x, ¿ —. U¿ = u (4.3)
is an ísomorphism.
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We write C ([0,2’]; W¿”.~(fi~)) to denote the closed subspace
of L~ (0, 2’; Wr’~(fit)) constituted by functions u such that tIme corre-
spanding ¿ given by (4.1) belongs to C([O, TI; WrA(fl)).
TIme dual space of X = LP(O,T;H¿(fit)) (i =p.’ 004+k
will be identifled with L~’ (0,2’; Hí(fi1)). In what follows we char-
acterize the vectors óf this space. In fact, we have by the proper-
ties of U defined in (4.3), that if 8 e X’ tImen there exists a unique




R j¡=¡¡5 ¡¡=(74 ¡ji?
TImo show tImat, it is sufficient to take R = U8 where W is tIme adjoint
operator of U. Qn the other side, with R we define tIme operator 1’:
<P(t), cx> = <R(t), fi>, cx E Hd(fit)
where /3(y) = le” (t)cx(1v(t)y). TImen
Cs¡¡ R(t) I¡H—’(o)=h¡-‘(t) ¡¡H’(0,)< (74 ¡¡ R(t) ¡IH>’(O)
since
¡1 /3 IIH¿(fl)=I¡“ ¡IH¿(flt)=(74 ~¡/3 ¡IH¿(0)
TImus, by identifring 5 with R and R with P, we obtaín that
tIme space L>” (0,2’; H—’(fit)) is constituted by tIme functionalss such
that
8 :JO,2’[—. H<’(fi~), 8 measurable
BR e L~’ (o, 2’; ¡¡<‘(fi)) satisfring <8(1), cx> = <R(t), /1>
a.e.L m ]O,T[, /3(y) = k”(t)cx(1v(L)y)
and tIme norm is given by
¡¡ ~IIU’(O,T;H’(Oe)) (1” ¡¡ 5(t) I¡H—’cn~:1 di) 1/9
5 I¡LOO(o?’;H—í(o¿))= ess sup ¡~ 8(t) ¡IH—’QIt)
tc]O,?’[
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TIme space C(IO,T];H<’(fid) will be defined as tIme closed subspace
of Loo(0, 2’; H<’(fi~)) constituted by the functionals 8 such that its cor-
responding R belongs to C([O,T];H’(fi)).
Let u : Q —. It be a function and
tImen
1v’(t) 8w ¡ x ~ ~
(4.4)
u~x, t) — le(t) ‘~5yj ~~k(t)’) kle(t)’/~
Let u E L>’(0, 2’; L2(fit)), 1 =p =oc, be such that ¿‘ belongs
to L~(O, 2’; ¡¡<‘(fi)), where ¿ is so that U¿ = u. Let tu = 1v—~¿, tImat is,
u(x,L> = k—’Mt)¿ (~~~‘) = w
TImen tu E L”(0,T;L2 (fi>) and tu’ E L~(0,T;H<’ (fi)). By (4.4) we Imave
<u’(t),cx> = K—V4h~-~- + tu’, fi>
ay’
wImere cx E ¡¡¿(fil) and /3(y) = le”(t)cx(k(t)y)
Clearly, u’ E LP(O,T;¡¡<’(fit)).
In particular if u E LP(0, T; 14(fiO) andw’ E LP(0, 2’;L2(fi)) tImen
with cx E L2(fit). Clearly u’ E LP(O,T;L2(fiO).
We denote by ¡3(0,2’; L2(ft)> tIme Hilbert space of functions y: E ~-*
It such that tImer exists y E ¡3(0,2’; 9(f)) verifying
y(x,t) — k~í(t)g
equipped with tIme inner product
sic,?’
(y(t), íNt))L2(rt) dt.
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Itemark 4.1 TIme unit normal vector ‘i(x, t) at (x, t) E E, directed to-
wards tIme exterior of Q, has the form
x
«x, t) = {u(y), —k’(t)(y, u(y))} [1 + 02(t) ¡ (y, ¡‘(y)) [2]1/2, y =
In fact, fixe (x, t> E E. Let y’ = O be a parametrization of a part U
of 1”, U containing y = x/1v(t). Then a parametrization of a parte y of
E, (x, t) E y, ~s4’(x, t) = ‘p(x/1v(t)) = O. We have
V4’(x, í) —‘-- {Vy’(y), —1v’(t)(y, Vy’(y))}.
le (t)
From this and observing that ¡‘(y) = Vy’(y)/ 1 Vy’(y) ¡, the remarlc
follows.
Let ¡A(x, t) be the x-component of ‘i(x, t), ¡A(x, t) ¡= 1. Then by
Remark 4.1, one has
¡A(x,t) = u(¾ (4.5)
5 Proof of the main result
5.1 Weajc Solutions and Solutions by Transposition.
In order to motivate tIme definition of weak solutions and solutions by
transposition of tIme wave equation in .4>, we obtain some relations be-
tween functions. We consider
y(x, t) = 1v”’(t)g (~f~y~ t)~ y : E u—. It.
Qne has
u’(x,t) = 1v’(t) 0w
1v(t) ay~
0’(x, O = — nk”<’(t)k’(t)z (-f-y, t) — (5.2)
— le’~’~t’k’~t’• c9z x ¿~ +
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and
u”(x,t) — Au(x,t) = Lív
O”(x, t) — AO(x, t) r le~”(t)Lz ~ t)
where L and 0 were defined, respectively, in (3.1) and (3.2).
With tIme aboye functions we obtain formally the following results:
TIme change of variable x = le(t)y gives
Jo?’ 4w’ — Au)Odxdt = Jo 4 Lw z dydt (5.3)
Jo?’4 wc zdydt = [4 u(O” — AO)dxdt (5.4)
and by (4.5),
IC2—v~gdfdt (5.5)
Jo?’f ~ — le~2y~y~) 8Yj
= Jo?’£, (ó~ — leCle2xíxj) le”4-1—¡4vdf dt.
TIme Green’s formula, tIme condition z(t) = O on f, tIme cImange of variable
x le(t)y and tIme relations (5.1), (5.2) furnisIm tIme identity
f 2le’(t) ¿9w
_____ye-——-(t)z(t)dy = (5.6)4[tv’(txz(t) — w(t)z’(t)]dy — L leQ) ay’
4 [u’(t)9(t) —
TIme Green’s formula, tIme integration by parts on [O,T] and the conditions
z(t) = O on f, w = g on E, yield
j?’jLwzdYdtz Jo 4wf2zd~dt+N(T) —N(O>+J (5.7)
where N(t) denotes tIme left side of (5.6) and J, tIme left side of (5.5).
TImen from (5.3)-(5.7) we have
j?’4(u” — Au)Odxdt = 411L’(T>0(T) — u(2’)O’(T)ldx (5.8)
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— 4[u’(O)o(q) — u(0)6’(O)]dx +
fi’ f 86
+ Jc, A (¾— 1v’2le2xíxj) R~4-’ e9xj ¡‘¡ydfdi +
+ [4,u(6” — AO)dxdt.
Motivated by (5.8), we introduce the following problem:
0=0 on >2 (5.9)
with data
E ¡¡¿(fic,), 0~ E L2(fio) hE L’(O,T;L2(fit)). (5.10)
We say tImat O is a weak solution of Problem (5.9) if
O E C(IO,T1;¡¡¿(fif?), 6’ E C([O,T];L2(fi~)
aud verifies
— j(o’, cx)L2(O~)dt + Jo~1’((e, cx))iicOt:1dt = j?’(S cx)L2(o~)dt
Va E ¡3 (O,T;H¿(fij)), cx’ E L2(O,T;L2(fit)), a(O) cx(T) = O
6(0) — 00, 6’(0) = 6’
Theorem 5.1 LeL 6(x, t) = le”(t)z(x¡le(L), t). We ¡¡ave titat u z ia
a weak solution of Problein (8.8) titen 6 ja a weok solution of Problem
(5.9) and reciprocally. Tite dato {6O,61,h} and {z0, 0, it> are related
(5.11)
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6’(x) = — nle”<’(O)k’(O)z0 (jj) — (5.12)
¡ “— 0z~ x + k~n(0)zí
0y~ y le(o))
(see (5.1), (5.2)).
Theorem 5.1 is showed by relating integrals 011 fi~ and fi and using
TImeorem 3.1 and (5.2).
TIme uniqueness of solutious of Problem (5.9) la a consequence of•
80 _
1v—..—i OzTImeorem 5.1. We also Imave tImat, since _
06 ¿96 Sz 00
— — E L
2(0, 2’; L2(r~)) and —(y, t) — ~ t)
Oxj’ 0>9 011 StA
(5.13)
Remark 5.1 Clearly we can cImange tIme data at time t = O by final
data at t = 2’ in Problem (5.9) and obtain all tIme aboye results ¡br tIme
sohution w of the respective backward problein.
In tIme sequel we introduce tIme solutions by transposition. Let us
consider tIme problem
u —Au=O in 4>
u=v on £ (5.14)
u(O) = u0,u’(O) — u1 iii fic,
wíth data
E L2(fio), u’ E ¡¡i(fic,) y E ¡3(0,2’; L2(ft)). (5.15)
Motivated by (5.8) one introduces tIme following definition: We say
that u E Loo(O, 2’; L2(fl~)) is a solution by transposition of Problem
(5.14) if u verifies
Jo?’(u, h)L2(n~) = <0,6(0)> — (uf’, 6’(O))~><~ — 06
— Jo?’£, (bu — 1v¡2IC2xíxj) k~+’w~~¡4 vdfdt
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Vh E L1(O,T;L2(fit))
(¡‘ defined in (4.4)) where O is tIme weak solution of tIme problem
6”-AO=it in Q
0=0 011 £
0(t) 0, O’(t) = O
Theorem 5.2 Letu(x,t) = w (k~)~t). We itave titat II tu isa aolutzon
by tranaposition of Pro blem (8.7) titen u is a solution by tronapositiora
of Problem (5.14) arad reciprocally. Tite daLa {u<tu~sv} arad {w0,w~,g}
are related by
<ul, cx> = <QSPiyí?YÚ + ~Vi,/3\, cx E ¡¡¿(fic,), (5.17)le(O) a~ ¡
cx(x) = k”(O)fi (ka))
y(x,t) = 1v”—l (t)g (k(t)~t) (5.18)
TIme proof of Theorem 5.2 is obtained by tIme same argumenta used
in tIme proof of (5.8). For the Sitial conditions one uses the following
result:
Remark 5.2 Let u~ E L2(fit) and w0(y) = u0(1v(t)y). Then
<x4i!Z, cx> = <yí-y—~ ~> cx E H¿(fit), cx(x) = k”(t)/3
To see this it is enough to make tIme respective integrations.
From Theorem 5.2 tIme uniqueness of solutions of Problem (5.14)
follows and by Theorem 3.2,
u E C([O,T];L
2(Ot)) fl C’([O,TI;H’(fit)).
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5.2 Proof of Theorem 2.1.





u(O) = nO, u’(O) u~ ~I1
where 4> is constructed with 2’ > Tc,,Tc, given by (3.9). With (5.10)-
(5.12) aud (5.15)-(5.17), we determine, respectively, the isomorpbisms












where A is the isomorphism defined in (3.13), that is, z is the weak
solution of tIme problem
¡2z=O in 4>
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and tu tIme sohution by transposition of tIme problem
Lw=0 in 4>
w(T) = O, w’(T) = O
>24,0)
>2\>2(yo)
A is an isomorphisin we Imave that for each




A{zO,zi} {wl — k(O)~~t0y:~ -
TImus if iv is tIme solution of problem (5.21) constructed with {z0, z1}, we
ave
w(O) — w’(O) = u).




0) i—. ¡¡¿(fo) x ¡3(f0), A1 {u% u’}
Let {u
0, u1> E L2(fio) x ¡¡<‘(fo).
=
(5.23)
TImen by (5.23), we determine
{6~,6’}. With tImis data we fiad tIme weak solution O of tIme problem
6”—ZXO=O in
0=0 on >2











z(0) = A, z’(0) = 0 in fi
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Next, we determine tIme sohution by transposition tu of tIme problem
LC=sO in 4>
on >2(y0) tu(O) = ~,o C’(O) — (5.25)
0 on S\S(y0)
where {w0, u,1> and {z0, z1} are related by (5.22). We Imave tIme unique-
ness of solutions of problem (5.25) tImat ti; = tu, u> tIme solution of (5.2 1)
constructed with {z0, z~}. Therefore
&(T) = 0, C’(2’) = 0.
Finally, from TImeorem 5.2, it follows tliat u(x,L) = tu (4pt) is tIme
solution by transposition of Problem (5.19) and u satisfies the final con-
dition
u(T) = 0, u’(T) = 0.
By (5.13) and (5.14), we have that tIme control y has tIme form
¿96
y — O weak solution of (5.24).
TImus, tIme proof of Theorem 2.1 is conchuded.
Acknowledgement: We thank to Prof. E. Zuazua for his important
remarks.
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